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Introduction
Question from Jeffrey Silberman:
“W l f l i i d t b te a ways ocus on peop e n n us ry, u  
what about those who are the industry's
future?"
Introduction
To answer this question, at least we have to look after
• How much evolution in the products can be observe 
on the period
• How are organized the industries
• What are the relationships between industries
• What are the actual training / teaching possibilities
• What will be their evolution along the period       
?T d l io raw some conc us ons
Introduction
Life cycles of goods on the market depending on the 
d tpro uc s
http://newsletter.terasigma.com/2011/04/technology-life-cycle.html
Introduction
Life cycles of goods on the market depending on the 
d tpro uc s
• For technology products, 
life cycle is shorter on very
dynamic markets
• For leisure products, life 
cycle is longer on dynamic
markets
• For housing, clothing  and confort markets, life cycle 
http://newsletter.terasigma.com/2011/04/technology-life-cycle.html
is sometimes longer and the markets are stable
Source : Un Panorama des
Grandes Surfaces
Spécialisées en France
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Any supply chain is 




companies living in 
an environment 
Public services:
Health / Social insurances
Energy / Water / Recycling
ommun ca on that gives 
opportunities and 
    
Justice / Legislation





/ Basic applied research
Fiscal services / Customs
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Arts / Sports / Leisure










Dyeing / Finishing / Clothing
Marketing / selling
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• Progress in education in the “main education 
profiles” will occur for any supply chain / industry
?Progress will also benefit to textile and cotton 
industries …
Partial conclusion
• Progress in education in the “main education 
profiles” will occur for any supply chain
?Progress will also benefit to textile and cotton 
industries …
l t til d tt i d t i “ l”… as ong as ex e an  co on n us r es appea  
well trained persons !
The question becomes…
• How to locate skilled and well trained  persons?
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• How to increase the ‘attractivity’ of the textile and         
cotton industries?
How to promote cotton in the mind of our politics•           
and/or managers so that, from now and 
permanently they will vote motivating basic and,       
applied research and development budgets coming 
to education efforts?  
Observation and possible 
consequences
• Evolution in the existing products
• Number of products/goods increases
• Concentration of the companies => fewer      
companies
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• Evolution in the existing products
• Number of products/goods increases
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companies
?C t ti f th h d d tioncen ra on o  e researc an  e uca on
means
?Decrease of the number of researchers and of educating
persons and educated persons
?Ri k f l f ili i bs o  ower cross- ert zat on etween
disciplines/markets
?Ri k f l tt ti its o  ower a rac v y
Challenge: « market » our efforts at all steps
Challenge: « market » our efforts at all steps
Source : Well dressed? Published by Institute for Manufacturing








•Adapted training programmes 
Source : Well dressed? Published by Institute for Manufacturing




Some possible steps to go … 
Summary
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Thank you for your attention
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